Analyzing and Validating Job Evaluation Results
with Encompassing Visions™
The Job Evaluation module in Encompassing Visions (ENCV) is designed to be transparent and
equitable, specifically addressing quality, consistency, interpretation, explanation and
understanding of job evaluation results with the following software features and functionalities:
•

The Envitae™ questionnaire provides 85 unique and detailed insights into every job while
simultaneously capturing competency information that reflects your organizations culture and
competitive advantage. (See table below.) This ensures comprehensive and job-specific
documentation of behavioural expectations and understanding of required Skill, Effort,
Responsibility and Working Conditions without any requirement for subjective interpretation.
As a bonus, our approach to succinctness enables more precise job evaluation
recommendations in considerably less time than any other methodology.

•

All elements of questionnaire terminology can be easily configured to reflect the culture of
your organization.

•

ENCV enables multiple questionnaires to be independently completed by job incumbents.
It then presents both the consolidated and individual questionnaire results for analysis,
confirmation and/or discussion as required. This process ensures consistency in understanding
and assists organizations in the identification of jobs that truly should not be considered similar.

•

An ‘Elaboration’ button attached to each factor and sub-factor in Envitae provides an
alternative way to explain each question, which helps ensure a common understanding.

•

An ‘Example’ button that displays the names of approved benchmark jobs also awarded that
same response serves as a ready reference to ensure consistency.

•

Each response option has a ‘Justification’ button that opens a text field for recording the
thinking and rationale behind any potentially controversial response entered and/or approved.

•

Information across multiple jobs is assessed simultaneously during our standard
implementation process. This allows team leaders to better ensure the consistency of their
Envitae responses across a group of jobs such as a department, or in the development of
career ladders.

•

ENCV has built-in monitors to validate more than 180 combinations of questionnaire
responses, identify where any inconsistencies in logic may have occurred, and provide
explanation as to why there appears to be a problem.

●

ENCV functionality ensures that any changes to the Envitae responses of an original “Benchmark”
job are automatically rippled through the software to consistently update the job questionnaires of
every cloned job in the same way.
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●

A ‘Job Total Points’ report enables users to review the relative rank of jobs based on total points
for Skill, Effort, Responsibility and Working Conditions. Data can be filtered by any combination of
Job Family, Job Group, Job Level, and Organizational Unit.

●

The ‘Job Questionnaire Cross Reference’ report provides a mechanism to review each Envitae
question for multiple jobs, grouped under the categories of Skill, Effort, Responsibility and Working
Conditions. Data can be filtered by any combination of Job Family, Job Group, Job Level, and
Organizational Unit.

●

The ‘Competency List’ report enables users to assess the relative importance of behavioural
competencies for a single job to ensure that expectations for demonstrating organizational culture
and/or competitive advantage are appropriately weighted.

●

The ‘Job Competency Cross Reference’ report enables users to assess the relative importance
of behavioural competencies across multiple jobs to ensure the appropriate relative weighting of
organizational culture and/or competitive advantage competencies. Data can be filtered by any
combination of Job Family, Job Group, Job Level, and Organizational Unit.

●

The 'Job/Points Matrix’ report arrays job evaluation results by displaying Job Titles grouped
vertically by hierarchical level and horizontally by Job Family, Job Group, or Organization Unit.

●

After a job evaluation result has been approved by your organization, any/every future change to
that job record (i.e., who made it, when, and to what effect) is automatically recorded in the
ENCV’s database and available for viewing in the system-generated ‘Job Audit’ report.

●

Job data captured by Envitae is used by ENCV to generate organizationally branded Job
Descriptions which facilitate respect, integrity and accountability when shared with job
incumbents.

●

ENCV can be used to evaluate every job in your organization due to the granularity of ENCV’s job
analysis, while its technology enables easy management of the data with transparent and
equitable Job Evaluation results. It also enables your organization the opportunity to store multiple
job level tables and manage multiple pay lines in one database.

●

The ‘Selection Rationale’ report documents evaluation decisions and ‘Justification’
comments entered for a Job. This report provides an historical record to help ensure the
integrity of evaluations over time.
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Traditional Job Evaluation Factors
SKILL:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education
Experience
Physical Coordination
Sensory Acuity
Creativity/Innovation
Communication
Interpersonal Leadership
Conceptual Scope
Technology/Systems
Planning/Work Coordination
Analytical Reasoning
Intuitive Reasoning
Decision Making
Business/Social/Political Acumen

EFFORT:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physical- Lifting
Physical- Dexterity
Physical - Work Position
Physical - Work Pace
Concentration Demands
Work Change Demands

RESPONSIBILITY:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Salaries - $’s/Impact
Revenues - $’s/Impact
Expenditures - $’s/Impact
Safety and Health
Taking Action
External Profile

Cultural & Competitive Advantage Competencies
(selected to reinforce your organizations strategies)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building Collaborative Relationships
Negotiation
Teamwork
Leadership
Customer Orientation
Emotional Intelligence
Learning and Growth
Forecasting / Visioning
Goal Setting
Planning / Strategizing
Coordinating / Scheduling
Revenue /Expense Management
Cultural Awareness
Business Sense
Community / Public Relations
Policy Development / Interpretation
Time / Priority Management
Sense of Anticipation
Crisis Management
Perseverance
Accountability
Managing Change
Staff Development
Rationale Process
Decision Making
Technical Skill Deployment
Creativity / Innovation
Initiative
Safety / Health Management
Integrity and Professionalism

WORKING CONDITIONS:
•
•

Physical Environment – 16 options
Intellectual/Emotional Stress – 16
options
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